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Abstract
The study tests the view that shared value indices are or similar to that of entrepreneurial awareness, both in their tacit and strategic decision making abilities. A survey of 23 rural and remote rural businesses was carried in order to examine how and why they made specific judgements within their daily and longer term business decision making. The literature indicates that both concepts do have similar traits/characteristically, and also that the two areas may be both mutually similar and have synergies founded within their desired outcomes and centred on the business community. The concept of shared value as a mechanism for profit generating is accepted, but this is tempered with the ability to bring together visions of a shared nature within both customer base and business. In such circumstances the synergistic effect of such strategies becomes blurred and transcends into other business disciplines which may have very similar outcomes. The survey found that both areas of test shared a high level of similarity, but geographical location had no effect on the level of application. 
1 Introduction
Over recent years the term ‘shared value’ has metamorphisized into an all encompassing ideal; a vision, which tries to bring together a variety of meanings under the umbrellas of social, business, and profit related goals. The rationale for this transformation has come about in order that business can be seen to move their synergies from their current state of profit and sales at any cost; to a seemingly more favourable outcome, whereby both business and the end user mutually benefit. As a direct result of these changes, the momentum has gained pace with a number of major US and German businesses becoming polarised on controversial areas of marketing and advertising, and instead choosing very carefully who to place their campaigns with, and who conducts and manages them. A number of them, including JPMorgan, Coca-Cola and Mercedes have all chosen to pull their campaigns, from TV companies and internet providers who are associated with certain ‘hot topics’. A survey which attained 10,000 replies conducted by Richard Edelman of PR and communications firm, Edelman, stated that 57% of global consumers buy or boycott products, because of a stance on political or social issues. Such moves adopted by the public are driving businesses to rethink their strategies on how to engage more positively with their customer base. They are also concerned on how they are perceived by the public in general, all of which are potential customers for their goods and services. Harm can be done to a business through some inadvertent and unintended association, or act of cross pollination; as a result of which, it seems businesses are now willing to be persuaded by their consumers to change direction and cut ties and break the association, if such a case is detected. Businesses are now trying to make gains from the publicity of such cases, and actively stating their stance with such associations. It can be said that shoppers values do carry weight; 30% of Edelman’s survey sample stated that they buy or boycott based on values, which is an increase on 3 years ago (FT, 2017).  It is from this change of perspective and direction by major corporations, incorporated with a recognition that they need to listen and remove the air of arrogance of the past, and recognise that consumers are now a major driving force behind decision making of all sizes of businesses; from here it is a short step to the concept of CSV (creating shared value). 
Porter and Kramer in 2006 formed the term ‘shared value’, later defining the term as a vehicle to carry “policies and operating practices that enhance the competiveness of a company, while simultaneously advancing the economic and social conditions in the communities in which it operates”. These areas are directly related to a company’s business policy, but carry a great amount of influence in regard to business performance.  The ideological view and structural idea of CSV may be a direct result of issues which are firmly embedded within the business or at least has some of their DNA and are firmly rooted in the past. From early days, business has often been portrayed as ‘bad’, with the ‘sweat shop’ production lines of the 1930 car factories, to zero hour contracts of the 21st century. Lehman Brothers adopted a strategy in 2003 which invested heavily in mortgage debt. It collapsed in 2008, which had a domino effect across the financial sector around the world. Examples such as these have had devastating counter effects around the world, some of which are still having repercussions within the economy today. Out of such actions and as a result of these practices, a need arose for a positive portrayal of major business, and by proxy SMEs also, being able to identify and be associated with positive outcomes of their business and as a direct result, better profits. It has been recognised that in adopting such a pathway it could have positive financial benefits and also create a new income stream based on and around the benefits they offer to both national and local communities (Blanchard, 2015). Reputation management which also has some of the SV DNA within its lineage, makes the claim that a business’s performance is affected through, and by its own actions and those its associated with to a greater or lesser extent governed by the level of association (Barnett, Jermier & Lafferty, 2006). This tarnishment of a business’s reputation has in recent years been very prevalent; with Starbucks in (2015) paying £8.1m corporation tax on sales of £3.1 billion since it started its operation in the UK in 1998. The public thought such actions taken by a global business were not deemed correct in today’s society and took action by petition and boycotting their premises. The research approach aims to examine the concept of values including both business and social to see if these values move and work in harmony, thereby, affecting a symbiotic relationship, which offers a mutually beneficial outcomes. It will debate the argument through a comprehensive review of literature; examining if both these mechanisms operate as separate distinctive models, or are they just part of an effective entrepreneurial strategy? To facilitate answers to these questions a methodology was devised consisting of 23 businesses located within a rural and remote rural setting set. The method of data collection comprised of an interview, with data being devised into a composite format through which an SPSS data analysis program could be used to disseminate various areas. Previous research has indicated that such businesses need to adopt various methods of engagement both internally and externally, to maximise profitability and business survival (Blanchard, 2013). The methodology was centred on a face to face interview approach, delivering qualitative data. This data was effectuated into likert format for data analysis. 
2 Review of Literature
Shared value is not about personal values; it is a perceived approach which aims to address and reorganise societal needs, which may be conventional, local or organically embedded within a community or group (Porter and Kramer, 2011). Its aim is to also try to elevate societal goals and offer inspirational value at a strategic level, all of which is delivered through a mechanism aligned to a profit related perspective. Corporate shared value (CSV) is more about turning social problems which are directly related to the business into opportunities for profit maximisation within the organisation. Has this not been done before? Is there another word for CSV which has been around much longer? This study proposes to test areas of entrepreneurship which have been researched in other studies, against those associated with SV, targeting remote and rurally located businesses, to see if one is a subset of the other. Also, are these businesses which adopt such practices, just being entrepreneurial to various degrees of ability?
SME businesses located within remote and rural settings have long been seen to adopt an entrepreneurial approach in order to differentiate their businesses as a means to survive, integrate and become an inherent part of local community (Blanchard, 2013). It is with these aims that certain sectors of our society, which are based within various rural and remote rural locations, may try to address such issues as a matter of course, and in reality, have been doing so for a number of years. Such practices can be deemed to have many similarities and mirror the ethos of shared value. By adopting such an approach it can be seen that those business which embrace, display and practice entrepreneurial characteristics and traits tend to have a distinct advantage over similar businesses trading in the same locality. The rationale for such may be displayed within the inherent values placed within the theoretical underpinning of entrepreneurial theory. Such theory advocates that entrepreneurs can be successful due to being able to spot and act upon opportunities (Shane, 2003). Knight states that the successful entrepreneur will be able to evaluate the level of risk in relation to their own exposure, which needs to be undertaken to bring together value within a new or existing venture (Knight, 1921). These are just two areas which have corresponding indicators within the social value concept, and bring together an interesting idea in that the two areas have a synergistic and symbiotic effect when placed within a certain geographical location.
The idea that the entrepreneur can adopt shared value for a societal outcome in order to offer a greater positive effect within a business context is a valid argument. The idea and concept of shared value needs to be fully understood and placed into context for it to make any meaningful contribution to the debate. It has been argued that the idea of shared value and corporate social responsibility overlap in many areas (Crane et al, 2014). Porter and Kramer dispute this by indicating that shared value has lead to changes in both corporate and business behaviour around the world and is seen as far more than a philanthropic ideals and CSR endeavours; it is more a transformational model that enables businesses to have endemic purpose built into the corporation. As with many new ideas, the research needs to focus on specific areas, ideas and the implications of a new model. Such debates, coupled with empirical research are important to the overall argument, as it can move it forward in a more positive unbiased manner, thus enabling both the research and empirical world to corroborate each other (Blumer, 1954). It is with this focus that the primary research conducted within this paper aims to examine the idea of entrepreneurial traits either enhancing or having no effect on the concept of shared value and relating it to rural community businesses. The rationale for such research aims to move the debate surrounding shared value into a more conventional debate, whereby others indicators can be employed to define the term in a within a business context. The employed methodological framework used identified, recognised and validated entrepreneurial indices; these were tested against the survey sample. The same sample then tested the identified and recognised shared value indices for any correlations with the entrepreneurial values. The resultant data would then indentify correlated data of businesses with greater growth, in relation to both entrepreneurial and shared value indices, thereby indicating businesses which display entrepreneurial characteristics/traits also identify with the concepts of shared value.
3 Shared Value
There are many debates as to what constitutes the basic definition of shared value (Dembek, Singh and Bhakoo, 2016). Expanding the argument further, to include interrelated areas which may have mutually academic areas of research within their remit, the term can be described as having the benefit of examining new dimensions which may include any geographical implications or effects of shared value, and the influence these could have on the decision making process of business owners. To achieve this, indices need to be isolated from both areas in order that these reflect a realistic definition so as to be measured and tested against given criteria from an ontological perspective in a qualitative format. Porter and Kramer, (2011) defined shared value as including ‘policies and business practices’ with the emphasis of these being on both costs and benefits and not benefits alone. In an effort to hone and focus actions of shared value, an effort has been made to define and align them to redesigning product, value chain and building clusters. Such actions as these have long been deemed as entrepreneurial in some way, and are often cited as key areas of such abilities (OECD, 2002). In some instances the actions, outcomes and benefits of shared value are deemed as being of singular projects with a defined outcome (Porter and Kramer (2011), (Spitzeck and Chapman, 2012) others define shared value as inter-business related, which operates throughout the organisation and have a defined vision and resultant outcomes. These characteristics are again defined as success indicators within an entrepreneurial organisation. Vision is indeed needed to identify a future which can be transferred by charisma which enables both employees and clientele follow in the direction of the business leader; the success element is down to business acumen. By adopting this definition it can bring together many similarities from both schools of thought, which can be made with known entrepreneurial traits; whereby the singular actions of vision by the entrepreneur are complimented by a charismatic nature that transcends throughout the business. It can be said with confidence that these values are key determinates within an organisation that help it create shared value within the organisation (Brown and Knudsen, 2012 Carter and Greer, 2013).  
The outcomes which result from a positive shared value strategy can be seen in the advancement of both the firm’s values and that of society from both a local or national perspective; this is no more apparent than when applied to a specific geographical location (Arjalies et al, 2011). It may be more transparent when a business operates a value perspective which is embedded and centred directly within the local community; whereby an identity can be made through various initiatives made by, and between the business and community (Brown and Knudsen, 2012). Through such initiatives the entrepreneurial owner can identify both the benefits and costs, and compare and relate these against predicted outcomes both to the business and community; and thereby makes a judgment as to progress or reject the particular pathway. If societal value, either tacit or directly gained by and through the implementation of such an initiative, can be made by adopting and implementing such ideas; the resultant outcome would be that all stakeholders would benefit (Fearne et al, 2012; Malz and Schein, 2012). It has been noted that businesses within rural and remote areas actively search for opportunities such as these, in order to bring both business and the community together to operate in a symbiotic way, operating through mutual initiatives. A number of which may include areas such as sponsorship and donations to local causes which have specific local connections covering a broad expansive area (Blanchard, 2013). Businesses which adopt and operated these practices, were found to have identifiably higher levels of entrepreneurial traits than those which either did not participate or were less active in these areas. Also, it was found that businesses which participated in such schemes, were often held in higher esteem by the local community and also their clientele, than others not participating but also operating in similar areas. Such actions as these can be deemed as a CSV trait but framed and operating within a specific geographical location.
Further to the central issue of key areas relating to the indices of shared value, social issues and entrepreneurial prowess; it is imperative that these are identified and examined for both merit and validity. Dubois and Dubois, (2012) discuss how creating value within an organisation can have a mutually beneficial value within the community; and therefore by default, the wider environment as well; albeit on a micro level. Driver, (2012) also stated, that included within the definition of shared value was the ability to create both economic and social value, along with associated benefits to society, which such actions may bring. It is clear to see that within these definitions there are many academic similarities, which maybe associated and be identifiable with entrepreneurial characteristics, as the outcomes can have similar effects. Although it is argued that the concept of shared value may have a disassociation between societal outcomes and the organisation, which often is seen to be the case when businesses operate in close proximity with their local community. It is also debated that the concept overlaps the ideals of corporate social responsibility; it is with this disassociation, and at the same time a level of similarity between models, that the idea of commonality of characteristics begins to take shape (Crane et al, 2014). The idea of common of characteristical traits embedded within business models does offer some merit when the actions and outcomes of such models, placed within context, do offer extremely similar outcomes. It needs to be understood that the ideology behind each of the concepts within specific models does offer different values, to different stakeholders. They may start from different embryonic ideas, offer different visions of the future and try to embrace specific opportunities; it is the outcome and value to each organisation which is the central issue. It is from this position where a pairing of characteristics from each discipline can start to take place in order to test theories.
4 Entrepreneurial Values
A number of debates offering merit values on the significance of traits and characteristics within entrepreneurial theory often end with a condensed version centred on a number of specifics; it is within these value indicators that the areas of innovation, opportunity spotting and risk are always present (Blanchard, 2013). Upon further examination of each of these characteristics/traits it can be seen that they have associated and similar responses to those argued within the bounds of shared value literature; thereby, indicating that a symbiotic relationship may be present. Innovation has long been found to be a driver and key contributor to the change environment within organisations, whereby, it can act as a catalyst to cement the needs of both business and communities (King & Anderson, 2002; Driver, 2012). It is clear to see that business owners need to be innovative and learn from social interactions which may include many stakeholders (Rosenberg, 1976) these can and often comprise of customers, consultants and competitive-external factors. Change, can also be the catalyst and driver for innovation; it often provides the opportunity for systems within a business to be constructed in a different way which may prove to be more efficient and profitable, but also addressing other needs and aims to the organisation (Van de Vrande et al, 2009). If systemic innovation were inherent within an organisation, that organisation would be purposefully looking for change opportunities within all its mode of operations; these would be and can be on both a macro and micro environmental basis. Furthermore, structural organisational change can often lead to an increase in facsimile innovation, brought about by a new focus being adopted through its relationship and interactions with organisational change and its direct relationship with its customer base (Radas and Bozic, 2009).  The discipline of adopting innovative practices within an enterprise, can also lead to entrepreneurial behaviour as an end result, and opportunities through the identification of change possibilities (Martinez-Roman et al, 2011; Blanchard, 2017). Innovation within an organisation needs to be operating and driven as a direct result of the visionary leader of that business. Through such processes businesses are able to chart their own direction and interact with their customers examining their needs and directing the business to address them in a way that enhances profitability and efficiency, thereby increasing its competiveness and advancing both the social and economic conditions of the communities in which it operates (Chatterjee, 2012). In this way the impact of its operations on communities is directly linked to the level of innovation displayed by the business.
A further area which may affect the business or even the ability to innovate at any level includes the characteristic to both spot and more importantly, act upon identified opportunities. Directly linked to this trait is the level of risk one is willing or able to undertake to, to achieve the desire and vision of the business leader and realise the opportunity. The success of the outcome can also be directly linked with the level of creativity applied to these actions when decisions are made on the direction a business may take (Knight, 1921). Such action which applies to this inspired decision making is often termed ‘opportunity centred innovations’ (Shane, 2003). In some situations this type of innovation can often be associated with, and also ascribed to, the geographical location the business is operating in. This can also be as a direct result of the pace of change exerted either internally or externally within a locality, and attributed to the business in some way; this may be through direct or in-direct ties with the community. Also, this will often emphasise the strategic direction and objectives the business owner may adopt, which in turn will force an examination as to fully understand why the business is in operation, (Drucker, 1997). The spotting and acting upon opportunities is often seen as a bilateral relationship between the opportunity cost to the business, and the reward value measured against the needs of the community, which can be affected by the business. This trait which can affect the operation and overall position of the business within the community as a result of such actions, thereby it needs to be validated and viewed in relation as an overall package of benefits which will be aligned to the vision of the business, and also take into account the rationale for its existence. By viewing it this way, it can be seen as part of the family of shared value indices as it encompasses both economic and societal benefits in relation to accountable costs and helps to realign the entire company budget to the vision of the business. It is through this framework of interrelationships between entrepreneurial and shared value measures, that a picture starts to emerge of synergistic indices which have interrelated values and outcomes, driven wholly by business decision making. This needs to be apportioned against the various stakeholders, both within the firm and also that of the micro environment in which it operates (Maltz et al, 2011; Pavlovich and Corner, 2014). 
The element of risk has been argued over its inclusion as a key driver of change and entrepreneurial value since the 1970’s. It is one trait which has many facets attributed to it, and one which has changed with the advent of research, to include a variance and spectrum of additions with the addition of degrees of flexibility in relation to risk propensity; with the balance of probability, the apportioning of risk reward, to the lowering of risk to an acceptable level in relation to known facts, skills and knowledge (Knight, 1921; Brockhaus, 1980). From this analytical perspective, it is clear to see that by enabling a form of value to be created for society, both through and within many social platforms; a level of risk will be inherently present and unavoidable in relation to the attributed value. It is the apportioning of the level of risk propensity present within the decision making element in relation to the desired and visionary outcomes, which needs to be in proportion to the service and level of financial reward; it is this equation which will denote the amount, level and intensity of entrepreneurial activity undertaken and apportioned the desired risk value. It could also be argued at this point that the level of entrepreneurial ability of the decision maker will denote the level of risk undertaken, as each individual has different desired outcomes, vision, levels of innovation and opportunities within their entrepreneurial skills set (Shane, 2003).
Through the examination of theoretical perspectives of known entrepreneurial values, it is possible to associate and align them with those of shared value, as the drivers and outcomes result in profit maximisation (Porter, Kramer, 2011). By understanding theoretical models and placing these within known environments, it is clear to see how various drivers act within these settings, in relation to the central position of organisational objectives, which result in the bringing together and merging of both social and entrepreneurial values into a coherent concept (Joyner & Payne, 2002). Many international businesses have tried to incorporate a social value aspect within their businesses resulting in an initiative which is often derived from a marketing/advertising perspective as a means to enhance sales and offer a level and element of business respectability (Posner, Kouzes & Schmidt, 1985). It is noted that more businesses are now moving more towards a shared value aspect of consumer business relations, and away from the CSR concept of the past, as a direct result to both engage and incorporate public opinion and offer a level of understanding and rationale of the business to be accepted, either on a local or national scale (Verboven, 2011). An initiative adopted by the international coffee chain Starbucks, exemplifies such actions whereby they try to help their suppliers with a number of identified needs; these include educational, health and other benefits, thereby making a difference to their local community. By implementing and operating such policies it can help in a number of ways. One such way could be a level of obligation to the main buyer of your products, others may include a cementing the loyalty of suppliers and offers an indirect tie to the business, especially as the activity grows and the communities become more reliant of the host business (Huffman, 2003). In response to such CSV initiates, MacDonald’s have built the vision of their future around five key areas; Food, Sourcing, People, Community and Planet which they aim to have completed all by 2020. They state that their aim is to incorporate shared value through the development of each of these areas, which in turn will help the business maintain better use of its resources, and deliver it through the mechanism of individual franchises, whereby it will benefit the local community. It is through these concepts and the synergies between both shared and entrepreneurial values that a result’s driven business model may be formed. The need to discover if both areas offer any form of benefit to both businesses and consumer needs to be formulated, thereby offering a new form of value which addresses all needs.
5 Applied Methodological design
The applied methodology is based on a survey sample of 23 of SMEs operating within both rural and remote rural Lincolnshire with the geographical locations based on the defined classification of both rural and remote, rural 80 (Defra, 2014). Within this category some of the businesses fall into the ‘remote section’ which is an area that is predominately rural and deemed of low density population; it is this area which has been selected for this research project. It is noted that SMEs have been studied for a number of years in order to try and understand the many complex and confounding issues which are often associated with them (OECD, 2015). Thereby, the aim of this study is to examine businesses which fall within the defined SME category -as stated by the E.U universal description- which are based within remote rural locations and use applied methods adopted by such studies. Further aims include the comparison of identified characteristics/traits which are defined by key authors’ as inherent to the operational value of both entrepreneurial and shared value implementation. Porter and Kramer (2011) noted that company productivity is inherently linked to value areas offered to its employees and customers. By comparison, research has found that entrepreneurial indicators offer similar value to customers (Blanchard, 2015). The research this study aims to compare both of these areas to establish if the similarities offer any symbiotic values. 



















Table 1: Paired traits/Characteristics 
It is known that core entrepreneurial indicators do have an impact on business decision making, and thereby in some way help to shape the direction and success of the venture in line with owner’s vision. It is through the study of these indices that a measure can be ascertained as to the type and level of entrepreneurial values, and so indicating if a more radical or moderate approach to business planning is being employed (Blanchard, 2013).

Although shared value can be viewed as a direct projection of a business’s persona and vision, it is the resultant action of this strategy which needs to be tested against known indicators of similar developments. The interesting aspect of this research is that the end result of both areas of test could be very similar; it is therefore necessary to conduct an examination of known and truly representative areas of shared value indices to ensure that the indentified traits are valid and offer a representation of current research. It is only then possible to relate them to a sample of known entrepreneurial values, thereby offering a comparison between the two areas to see if shared value and entrepreneurial traits are used equally or differentially within a decision making strategy.

The chosen method for the collection of data was a structured face to face interview, which was deemed to offer a consistent measure and a level of reliability throughout the sample (Bryman and Bell, 2003). The sample size consisted of 23 businesses offering 46 questions relating to business decision making, and centering on either entrepreneurial, shared value or areas relating to both traits/characteristics. Within an excel spreadsheet an alpha numeric matrix was compiled in relation to each business and the 46 questions, from this matrix (table 2) is was possible to formulate a composite for each of the areas of test- shared value/entrepreneurial merit. The questions within the spreadsheet corresponded to a letter, thereby offering a relationship to the trait. A table was then compiled, relating each trait to a respective question, which in turn formulated a composite. The table is displayed within table 2; this in turn is overlaid to a trait/characteristic. 
Risk Taker	Organiser of resources	Creative	Vision	Intermeadiatary
J, M, N, O, P, Q, AD, AE, AF, AGAH, AR	D, G, I, L, Q, AC, AJ, 	I, K,L, N, U, , , AL, AQ, 	I, K, L, P, Q, Y, AD,AE, AF, AG, AH, AL	D, E, G,R, S, AC,
Conviction	New technology	Good disseminator	Acceptability of risks	Charitable
R, S, T, Y, AD,AE, AF, AG, AJ,	H, I, N, O, AD, AE 	C, D, F, G, O,R,  S, W, AN, AO, 	J, M, N, O,P,Q, T, AD,AE, AF, AG, AH, AI	 J, AD,W,AC,AD,AG
Need for autonomy	Individualistic	Profit	Trust	Driven
V,AA, ,	F, Q, AA, AC,, AM, 	M, N, AD, AE, AF,AG, AH, AI,	C, D, F, R, S, T, U, W,AC, AN, AO, 	I, N, AD, AE, AFAG, 
Non Trusting	Socialable	Innovation	Opportunity spotting	Charismatic
F, R, S, T, W, X, AM, AR, 	C, D, J, Q, R, S, AC, W, AD, AN, AO, 	K, L, N, O, P, X, Y,AO,AA,AB,AF,AG,AL+AO 	Z, AA, AB, AC,AD, AE, AF, AG, AH, AJ, AS,	D,Q,V,W,AC,AD
Table 2: Alpha numeric matrix
Each question had a likert scale value, thereby enabling it to be easily calculated and correlated through SPSS analysis software. The measure and aim of the data analysis was to build a composite, arising from the data set and alpha numeric coding, thereby ensuring a traceable regression and ensuring a credible level of rigour, reliability and accuracy throughout the methodological process. To ensure further levels of reliability within the data build, each area was given equal weighting, it was also viewed best practice that averaging be put in place within the algorithm to equate out any such anomalies; in doing so, it provided a levelling of the data, so as results could be viewed as a more accurate representation of the specific situation. The areas of test could then be used to give an indication of the surveys sample alignment in relation to each of the specifics, this in turn would give an indication of the level of entrepreneurial ability used by what size of business, and also in relation to the geographical location. By adopting such a proven method, which has been recognised by the OECD as an accurate analytical method for survey analysis, it ensured that accurate data was used with the analysis.
The normalisation and weighting of data sets is a formal process, but an essential one and needs to be performed if it is to be used within a composite build, as the data often have different measurement units (Ebert and Welsch, 2004). The form of normalisation which was adopted for the data was that of standardisation. In order to normalise the data it is required that yes and no replies we aggregated into the likert scale, so as the data could be aggregated to form a composite. The sub-set replies, which are an inherent part of the composite indicator make up, are comprised of both likert scale (1-7) and also qualitative questions formats. The chosen method conformed to the understanding used by Jacobs et al (2004), in that the yes and no replies were inserted into likert scale at both extremities, that of, 1 and 7, the no reply became a 3, and the yes replies a 6. By implementing such a method it enabled the data to be standardised and aggregated, thus ensuring that a reliable composite being formed. Composite indicators have increasingly been recognised as a useful tool both within policy analysis and also when advising the public on complex issues. They have also been used to compare many different areas of performance within a variety of context, which include business, person or county environments (OECD, EUR, 2007). Composite indicators (C.I’s) can and have been used to interpret complex data within an academic context and when used correctly, the reliability of the data is viewed of a higher standard, (OECD, 2007).

The two areas of shared value and entrepreneurial traits along with their related sub-indicators were analysed for areas of correlation in order to examine for an association between the two. Table’s 3 and 4 display the analysed data by percentage rather than binary indicators (formatting purposes), using the sub-indicators indentified in table 1, and the alpha code matrix in table 2 to form an overall number of 13 indicators.















                    Table 3: # Pearson correlation is significant at the 0.01 level % (2-tailed)











                 Table 4: # Pearson correlation is significant at the 0.01 level % (2-tailed)
                                    * Pearson correlation is significant at the 0.05 level % (2-tailed)

Tables 3 and 4 identify a number of indicators which correlate at the acceptable level of 0.01 and 0.05 values respectively. In particular, innovation which is recognised as a key entrepreneurial indicator, also relates with a number of associated factors. The interesting part is that it does not correlate with any of the shared value indices. This can thereby suggest that although shared value does drive a business in a profitable direction, the owners or managers of businesses, do not apply any significant levels of innovation or regard it as an important factor within their decision making process. It is also intriguing to see that the areas of spotting and acting upon opportunities, which are entrepreneurial values, correlate with the areas of conviction and sociable, these are areas of shared value- at the 0.05 and 0.01 significant rates respectively. This result clearly gives credence that those businesses operating a shared value strategy, actively seek opportunities to enhance and deliver their vision. As this trait correlates at 0.05 it thereby indicates that such businesses operate in a bilateral manner using both areas within their overall decision making process. Such results also help to signify the relationship between each of the indices, which does not discount the fact that a probability factor does exist between the two areas of test (Etz, et al, 2016).
















Table 5: Mann Whitney test. Rural, remote rural locations.
P value sig 0.05





The research methodology followed a specific pathway in order to produce an original and logical reliable data set. The idea of a composite build has been used in many major research areas and proven its worth within these studies. The data produced within this study provided some intriguing results which indicate that a number of traits/characteristic do apply to both areas of test, suggesting that there is little difference between both SV and entrepreneurial decision making. A surprising fact produced by the research is that geographical location does not play any part in the level of application of the test areas, thereby indicating that businesses within such locations do not offer different levels of values in relation to trading conditions. This idea suggests that businesses that operate a ‘vision’ of a shared value policy are really operating an entrepreneurial strategy, along with all which can be associated as such. By accepting such actions, it means that businesses are maximising their exposure to a customer base by using strategies to move their business forward and reducing the risk of failure. The idea that both shared value and entrepreneurial traits could have possible links to each was an interesting concept theory, and one which has needed to be tested for some time. The similarities between both areas have been noted, but a research driven survey was necessary. As a result of the research findings a new model could be devised which incorporates key areas of both areas of test. By producing such this could help both new and established business review existing practices and redirect them to a more mutually beneficial alignment, which results concrete outcomes for all. 
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